
Haiti is a beautiful Caribbean country with a

population of over 10 million. My first visit to

Haiti proved that despite their poverty, Haitians

are a very dignified people. Their warm culture,

their contagious and friendly smile, their country’s

natural beauty and their resilience are what set

them apart from the rest. Haiti lies in the middle

of the hurricane belt and is subjected to severe

storms, occasional flooding, earthquakes and

droughts. It has been seven years since the cata-

strophic earthquake that devastated Haiti on

January 12, 2010 and wide destruction left be-

hind by another tragedy –Hurricane Matthew last

year on October 2016. The earthquake took

away the lives of 316,000 people, about 3 per-

cent of Haiti’s entire population perished and 2.8

million people went homeless. Everyday life is

hard for most people. Their houses are so tiny

with one or two rooms made of mud and rock,

wood logs, banana leaves or cement. Electricity

is very rare, only a small portion has access to

electricity, access to clean and running water is

even less common. They have their pride de-

spite all they have had to endure. They have to-

gether faced the disasters. Nobody feels alone.

They feel for their brothers and sisters who have

gone through the same terrible tragedy. From

slavery to economic turmoil the Haitians have

found strength and unity by celebrating life with

joy, laughter and dancing.
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Frs. William Kaliyadan, Joe Gosselin and I flew to Port-

au-Prince for my first visit to Haiti. Fr. Joe served as our

guide and translator as Fr. William and I spoke neither

French nor Haitian Creole. We were met by Fr. Robinson

Alexis, the pastor of St. Claire ofAssisi parish in Dessalines

which for over twenty years has been the sister parish of

Our Lady of the Cape Parish in Brewster MA. After a

good night rest we visited the market in Dessalines which

gave me a good sense of what life was like for the Haitian

people. Everything is sold in the market. Men and women

carry heavy barrels of tomatoes, bananas, meat and fish

on their heads. Others push wheel barrows or lead don-

keys loaded with vegetables, fruit or coal. The poor hungry beat on their stomachs to indicate they need

food and ask for money. It was explained to me the very poor hardly eat one meal a day, some may have

two meals a day and only a few eat well.

The intent of my visit was to get a feel of the life and ministry

of two La Salette missionaries working in Haiti since 2009.

Frs. Evariste Ralohosty and Herve Rafalimanatosa are both

from Madagascar are now in the diocese of Gonnaives. Fr.

Evariste joined the La Salettes when he was seventeen and

was ordained in 1996. After working in Antsirbe and

Ambolotara Madagascar he left his family and friends to be

the first La Salette to arrive in Haiti.After learning Creole the

transition was easy for him. His greatest challenge was to adapt

to the rhythm of Hai-

tian life. Nothing, he

says, moves fast in

Haiti. He soon

learned to be patient

and he says that he

became a simple in-

strument of God in

serving His people in

Haiti. He is in the pio-

neer of the La Salette

mission in Haiti.



He established a rectory surrounded by beautiful mountains in Bayonnais with hope it would become the

La Salette Center in Haiti. After 3 years, he moved to St.Ann and St. Joaquin parish in Haute Feuille

(High Leaf), known as the breadbasket of the country. Besides the parish there are two mission chapels

and two schools. On Sunday about 175 people dressed in their Sunday best attended Mass at the

parish and 75 at Our Lady of La Salette mission chapel. Every one participates in song and prayer. At

the offertory procession everyone brought their offering to a basket in the front but they can give only

from the little they have. Ten to fifteen dollars was collected at St. Ann and about five dollars at the

mission. The church of St.Ann does not have a sacristy and

they dream of building a small parish hall when funds are

available. Maria Goretti school has 657 students. The sec-

ond floor of the school is almost complete with help from

Our Lady of the Cape parish. It only needs some paint and

finishing touches.Asecond floor for the rectory requires an-

other $8,000 for its completion. The second mission has about

50 people attending Sunday Mass and the school serves the

154 students through 3rd grade. For classrooms they divide

the chapel into two rooms. Soon a new building will be

needed for the kindergarten classrooms.

An hour and fifteen minute drive on unpaved and winding

roads brought us to reach Bayonnais, a remote village known

for voodoo worship, is the home of the second La Salette

Parish. Fr. Herve who replaced Fr. Evariste as pastor was

ordained in Madagascar in 2008.After serving in the dio-

cese of Ihoosy in his own homeland, he came to Haiti in

2016. Initially it was a difficult adjustment but now he feels

very relaxed and at home in Haiti. He learned Haitian Cre-

ole easily.There is

a beautiful rectory

and the church can seat 600. Four to five hundred attend Sun-

day Mass. There is a school with 30 students including kinder-

garten. They certainly need more classrooms and a kitchen for

meal preparation since every school in Haiti has lunch pro-

grams funded by different charitable organizations. The parish

has two mission chapels about 10 miles away but it takes a

long time to reach them due to poor road conditions especially

during the rainy season.

Kindergarten school



.

We visited schools in Dessalines and Fabias. St. Claire school has 1,020 students and is run by the

Salesian Sisters from Madagascar. They also have a medical clinic that serves 50 to 60 patients a day. The

school and the clinic are supported by Our Lady of the Cape Parish in Brewster where Fr. William is

pastor. St. Claire Lumiere School has 670 students. Fr. Robinson has started an electrical engineering

vocational school with 30 students with hopes of adding additional plumbing and nurses aid programs. In

the remote village of Fabias there is a school for 260 students which was partly destroyed by the hurricane

last year but it is currently being rebuilt. The people are very thankful for the support they receive and

believe education will bring a brighter future for their children. It is common for students from poor families

to end their education after six years of primary school and generally schools lack qualified teachers who

sometimes go long periods without pay. Education is highly valued in Haiti as I observed a growing number

of children that go to school. But it is unaffordable to most.

As we returned to Port- au- Prince to fly back home I thought of the many people I had met who live in dire

poverty, some without even a home.The road to recovery and to rebuild this nation will take many years

but the healing has begun. Jesus said, “From everyone who has been given much, much will be demanded”.

I am moved by this country and its people. Our Lady of the Cape parish and the North American La

Salette Province through its Mission Office through the good will of people who help us financially will

continue to collaborate and support the needy in Haiti with the hope of a better and brighter future. $20

buys a school lunch for one student for one month.This is often the only meal they will get in a day. Just $30

will buy a child’s school supplies for a year. $50 buys a goat for a family. $12 will pay a child’s school tuition

for one month. For me it is not merely about money and making a difference but participating and sharing

in the life of people who are less privileged and less fortunate.


